
1since he came to the team has been an 
indefatigable worker, full of light, arid 
always showing a rare quality of base
ball brains. He joined the team not as 
a great catcher, but as most promising 
material, and he has made good in his 
own department of the game, as well as 
having shown the qualities that have 
served to make President McAleer 
chriose him from the rank and file as the 
man to run things, at least for a while.

Carrigan not only has been a great 
catcher, 'but lie has been one of the 
most aggressive players on the club. He 
always has been figuring the fine points 
of the game and when he has been in the 
catcher’s points he always has been 
awake to take advantage of the other 
man’s mistakes and to be ready to head 
off the inside “stuff" of the other fellow.

Carrigan never has been a phenomenal 
thrower to the bases, but he has spoiled 
many a happy afternoon for a visiting 
club by heading off base runners when 
chances against him have been taken. 
At the plate there is no catcher in either 
league who compares" with Carrigan, 
who has saved many a game by his 
courageous guardianship of the home 
station.

Carrigan’s hitting has been steady, 
and for many seasons he was one of the 
longest drivers on the club. He is still a 
dangerous man, and this year has often 
been a life-saver for the bottom of the 
Red Sox batting, list.

He will be one of the youngest man
agers in the major leagues, being only 
30 years old, but he is far from young 

and in baseball experience.
He has played the game continuously 

since he entered his High School in Lew
iston, Me. and save for a brief session 
with Toronto has spent nearly 12 years 
on the Holy Cross and Red Sox dia
monds.

AMUSEMENTSpitchers. He has released Crenny, 
shortstop, figuring the latter was not 
fast enough for the league.

Manager Flaherty of Lynn seems to 
have "a find in Arthur Howard, 
third baseman. He is 22 years of age, 
and bats and throws right handed. He 
was formerly star third baseman of Cor
nell, and was an All-American selection 
for that position. He is reported to have 
been recommended by Connie Mack.

land 1. Batteries—Kahler, Cullop and 
O’Neill; Schulz and Gossett.

Detroit-Boston, no game, *et grounds.
At Chicago—Chicago 6, Philadelphia 

2. Batteries—Scott and Schalk; Bush, 
Morey and Lapp.

At Washington—Washington 1, St. 
Louis 0. Batteries—Weilman and Ag- 
new; Engle and Henry.

American League Standing
Won Lost P.C.

MSPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

Miiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiinm
The Central Amusement Resort for Tourists 
As Good as Any Playground for Children 

For Clean Entertainment It Has a Name

-, V DALY SALES MAY a new

Si THANHOUSER THANHOUSER
“THEIR HOUR OE NEED”

One of tne Sweetest Stories Ever Told in Film,- A Minister, tils Daughter 
aud His FlockPhiladelphia 

Cleveland . 
Washington 
Chicago .. 
Boston ..
St. Loui?.........
Detroit .. .. 
New York ..

25 .70859
.598 • *"<•- All the books in a library in Cassel, 

Ger., are bound in wood and printed on 
wooden pages and deal exclusively with 
the subject of timber. Every volume 
bears on a tab the name of .the tree 
from which it was obtained.

AMERICAN
“THE WISHING SEAT’’
Warren Kerrigan is caught in Cupid’s Met

NESTOR
A GENTLEMAN OF FORTUNE

Western Drama with Plentyof Excitement

. ..51 85
. ..48 87
. ..49 40'
. ..40 41
.. .86 55
.. .85 55
.. .26 56

.565

.551BASEBALL In spite of rumored changes in the 
New England League the organization 
seems to be plugging along .at the same 
old gait, and will probably continue to 
do so in face of the reported rumors of 
losing ventures, etc.

One of the .most important points in 
minor leagues’ existence is the prospect 
of selling ball players, as well as actual 
sales, and judging from the news that 
has been printed conc<*fltag ball players 
oh the New England League circuit 
there is every indie 
triore will find their v 
gue ranks along wil 
ready sold.

A couple of weeks 
that Tom Daly, the Jpwe 
St. John boy, was a 
soon afterward several '«pubs Were angl
ing for this player’s services. After a 
spirited contention the fight narrowed 
down to two teams, the Red Sox and 
Comiskey’s Chicago aggregation. Fol
lowing a doubtful sale it was finally 
decided that the Lowell backstop should 
go to the White Sox, according to Sec. 
Cooper of the New England League.,:

Lynn was also fortunate in selling 
Pitcher Harrington to Cincinnati. Not 
that Harrington is hot of sufficient class 
to go higher, but it gives the team an 
opportunity to develop other players 
already in its ranks who are capable of 
higher class ball. With the sale of these 
two men the business of the big league 
scouts in the league is by no means ter
minated. Several youngsters are still be
ing carefully looked over by them.

.494 MON. — “THE FRATERNITY PIN’’—A Special for Oar Girl Graduates
Shamrocks Lose to Royers. .896

.889the Parrtown Intermediate League 
yesterday, the Rovers won from the

YOU JOLLY BACHELORS - BRING YOUR GIRLS! 
YOU GOOD HUSBANDS, YOUR WIVES! COME OK 
EVERYBODY WE'VE GOT THE GOODS TO PLEASE YCW

.817
1National LeagueShamrocks by the score of 9 to 8. Bat

teries: Breen and Bailey; Flowers and 
Johnson. THINGS WORTH KNOWING 

TO THOSE INTERESTED
STEVE WARDELL

The Italian Impersonator
You AVill be Sure to Get This Steve !

At Brooklyn—Pittsburg 4, Brooklyn 
3. Batteries—Robinson, Hendrix, Sim
on and -Coleman; Ragan, Miller and 
Fischer.

At Boston—Boston 4,,.Chicago 2. Bat
teries-Smith, Ritchie and Bresnahari; 
Needham, Tyler and Rariden.

At Boston—(second game)—Chicago 
6, Boston L Batteries—Humphries and 
NeedhamyTerdue and Rariden, Whal
ing.

JOCK McNEIL
The Jumping ScotchmanMcAvity’s Victors.

Robertson, Foster & Smith ball toss- 
ers were unable,, to solve Percy Mc
Avity’s benders last1 evening, and Mc
Avity’s team won out by the score of 
11 to 1. Batteries: McAvity and Ever- 
etpj Carletap,,and .Foster.

An Exciting Contest.

In a Series of Scotch Songs & Comic Dances

A Cute Rural Drama : “TINY TIMon that several 
Mtito tnajor lea
ther- number al-

“ COUNTRY GIRL’S 
ROMANCE"

A Juvenile 
Comedy

:?:n riiiimimiiim iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiirIk was found 
rilXcatcher, a 
prdfcpect and

One year ago we opened a Neal In
stitute treating the drink habit at 46 
Crown street, St. John (N. B.), to de
monstrate to the public that we had a 
treatment that would cure all desire and 
craving fqr alcohol in three days time. 
Some few call it a “fake" while others 
tried it with the remarkable result we 
cured several score of men and women. 
St. John was only one of our sixty 
branches that we have established 
throughout Canada, U. S. A., and for
eign countries. After running it at a 
big expense for one year we closed our 
eastern branch as well as several other 
places where there was a danger of it 
becoming known that certain prominent 
people had taken the drink treatment. 
For the self-same reason we established 
a large central hospital at the Capital 
City Ottawa some two years ago, 
where we have every convenience, thor
oughly trained male nurses and gradu
ate female nurses for women. Our twen
ty-two private rooms with* electric fans, 
bath and every 
guarantees to the outside patient com
fort and secrecy while taking treatment. 
While the ride may seem rather long 
when starting, it is well for the public 
to know that it is not necessary for the 
patient to arrive here perfectly sober, 
inasmuch as we never cut a patient 
straight off from liquor. Another fea
ture that adds to taking treatment away 
from home is the fact that a good long 
ride after completing the Neàl treat
ment acts as a tonic, the fresh air, 
change of scenery and the knowledge 
that when one returns nobody will be 
a bit the wiser. Remember our fee or 
charge is $125 out of which we allow 
yoy transportation both ways with the 
understanding that we guarantee to re
turn all money paid If the patient is not 
perfectly satisfied that all craving and 
desire for liquor has been destroyed 
when leaving the institute. If you have 
a loved one at home who is near and 
dear to you speak kindly to him and 
try and persuade him to take the Neal 
treatment.

P. S.—There is no charge should the 
patient wish to stay with us a few days 
longer after completing treatment to 
make sure he is perfectly cured.

At New York—St. Louis 4, New York 
2. Batteries—Harmon and O’Leary; 
Fromme, Cravath ayd Meyers.

At New York—(second game—New 
York 8, St. Louis 2. Batteries—De- 
maree, Marquard and Meyers.

At Philadelphia—Philadelphia 4, Cin
cinnati 2. Batteries—Alexander 
Kilifer; Ames, Suggs and Çlarke.

At Philadelphia—(second game)— 
Cincinnati 9, Philadelphia 2. Batteries 
—Johnson and Kling; Seaton, Marshall, 
Rixey and Killifer, Howley.

National League Standing
Won Lost 

..55 25

..46 81
,.44 40
..42 .89
..87 40
..85 46
..83 50
.32 58

International League
At Montreal—Buffalo 7, Montreal 8. 

Batteries—Jamieson, Beebe and Steph
ens; McGaynor, Mullin and Bums.

At Toronto—Toronto 6, Rochester 4. 
Batteries—Browne, Heame and Beinis; 
Keefe and Jacklitsch.

At Newark—Providence 6, Newark 1. 
Batteries—Lafitte and Kocher; Barger 
and McCarty.

At Jersey City—Baltimore 5, Jersey 
City 1., Batteries—Cotterell and Egan; 
Davis and Blair.

International League Standing
Won Lost P.C.

.........................57 80 .656
......................... 49 89 .557
........................ 45 44 .606
......................... 41 45 .477
........................41 46
.......................40 47 .460
......................87 48

....................... 38 49
Diamond Sparkles

The Young Roekwoods defeated the 
Young Athletes by a score of 6 to 5 in 
an 11-inning game. The batteries for 
the winners were:: Catcher, Arnold; 
pi&her, Seely and Cheesman. For the 
lo|m: Catcher, Luhny; pitcher, Gil-

John Bunny and Flora Finch in Hilarious Vitagraph Comedy

NICKEL--“CUPID’S HIRED MAN"_ Darkness Stopped Fight.
The Courtenay Construction team and 

the nine representing W. H. Thome Co., 
played a tie game last evening, the 
score 
play.

Cowboy Captured in Lubin’s 
Western Adventure

An Intense Kalem Problem Play 
With AIL:tor Castbeing 6 all when darkness stopped

“A WOMAN’S HEART” “VICTIM OF HEREDITY”The St. Croix Team
Roekwoods Win. The St. Croix Courier says:—After a 

careful enquiry into its financial. af
fairs, the St. Croix ball team has de
cided to “stay the route out” and play 
to the close of the season. Without any 
question, this is the best ball (earn that 
the border towns have had. They are 
winning a large proportion of their 
games under adverse conditions and de
serve a far better patronage than is ac
corded them. Their games during the 
last week have all been played away 
from home. At St. John they 
game from the Marathons, shutting 
their opponents out, but in the second 
game they faced a new pitcher, one 
Fred Charles, a Marathon “find.”

New York 
Philadelphia 
Chicago .. 
Pittsburg .. 
Brooklyn .. 
Boston .. .. 
St. Louis .. 
Cincinnati .

The Roekwoods defeated the Marsh 
Roads last evening by the score of 6 to 
8. Batteries, for the winners, Russell 
and Smith; for the losers, Jamieson and 
CttKiy.

LAST TWO DAYS FOR DeMARSE AND BOYER
The Clever Crystal Musicians Who Have Been Creating 

So Much Comment
Fairville League

In the Fairville League last evening, 
the Cubs shut out the Tartars by the 
score of 14 tp 0. Batteries: For the 
Cubs, Hanson and Ferris; for the Tar
tars: Rev. H. R. Boyer and Gillis.

Hustlers 15, Martellos 2
The Fairville Hustlers invaded the 

West End last evening and swamped 
the Martellos by the score of 15 to 2. 
Gillis and Leahey were battery for the1 
winners, and Henderson and Wilson per
formed for the losers.

MISS HARNEY’S FAREWELL ORCHESTRAL HITSBurns Is a Prospect
Among the most prominently men

tioned is young Joe Bums, the star cen
ter-fielder of the Portland club. Bums 
at present is having a layoff, oxying to 
an injured foot, but it is figured the 
rest will do him good, and when he re
turns to the game his work should be 
better than ever. At the first of the sea
son he did not seem able to bat well, 
and for that reason was traded from 
Lowell to Portland, but under the tute
lage of Hughey Duffy, who still holds 
the world’s batting record, Bums picked 
up valuable pointers in the batting line, 
with the result that he steadily improv
ed until he neared the .800 mark.

As a fielder he is in a class by him
self and has a wonderful arm as well 
as being very fast on bases.
Closing Up on Lawrence

The loss of a few games has placed 
the Lawrence club nearer to the three 
chasers—Worcester, Portland and Low
ell. Manager Pieper figures that he will 
still keep in front despite the fact that 
the team has been slowed up a little by 
injuries.

The work of Pearson has been a sen
sation and he has done more than any 
other pitcher on the Lawrence club to 
keep the team in front. Pieper himself 
has been laid up with an injured knee.

Fred Harrington is still making 
changes on the Brockton club and is 
trying to strengthen it in the box. Just 
at present he has ünçs out for two new

modem convenience
:.vNEXT NEXT

yyWEEK WEEK Awon one

THE RIFLE
At Biiley

In the sweepstakes at Bisley on Wed
nesday Sergt. H. B. Parker of the 66th 
Princess Louise Fusiliers, Halifax, scor
ed 84 at 800 yards and at 200 yards Pri
vate A. Denholm of the 79th High
landers, Winnipeg and Sergt. A. G. Bul- 

llock of the 2nd Queens Own Rifles, To
ronto made 84 at 300.

City League
Blitting the F. M. A. pitcher, Don

ovan, when hits meant runs, St. Peters 
wfin in the City League last evening 6 
to 4. Harry Dever, who pitched for the 
winners was touched six times, but kept 
the bingles scattered. The Carletons 
and Rocklands wil play tonight. '

Bait Bad League ’
The Glenwoods secured sixteen hits in 

four innings and scored a run for each, 
defeating the Commercials sixteen to 
four. There were a number of errors 
on both sides. Tonight the Nationals 
and Commercials.
* *

At Cleveland—New York 7; Cleve-

is,

Newark.. . 
Rochester . 
Buffalo .. 
Baltimore . 
Providence 
Jersey City 
Montreal .. 
Toronto ..

471 athletic
àSports at St. Stephen485

*87 j The celebration of July 1 at St. 
| Stephen which was postponed on ac- 

_ , count of rain took place yesterday. Ex-
By trimming St. Louis W ednesday cellent weather helped to make the day 

Joe Boehling of Washington pitched his 
tenth consecutive victory and retained 
his position as leading pitcher of the 
American League.

Detroit made it four in six from 
Philadelphia in their recent series.

Brooklyn broke its long losing streak 
on Wednesday, Curtis allowing Chic
ago only three hits.

A Washington fan was telling a few 
friends the other day that when an op
posing team makes a bit off Joe Boehl
ing, the Senators’ sensational young 
pitching star or the youngster gives a 
base on balls the entire Washington 
team stalls for time. McBride generally 
finds something wrong with his shoe,
Gandil kicks the first bag out of place 
and Eddie Foster has to extract a my
thical pebble from his optics, while the 
catcher has a repertoire of time-consum
ing antics. The reason is simple, Boeh
ling is high strung and likely to start 
an altitude record ascension, but the 
youngster is all right if given plenty of 
time.

Connie Mack has taken over Bob 
Shawkey from Baltimore. About this 
time last year Mack crippled Dunn’s 
team by demanding a pair of star out
fielders, and now he comes along and 
takes Dunn’s high bower again.

Mathewson pitched only seventy balls 
in defeating the Chicago Cubs on Tues
day, tieing his own world’s record.

an enjoyable one. In the horse races 
which were held in the afternoon P. K. 
Keyes won the free-for-all in three 
straight heats and Lady Fondly the 2.20 
class in four. Leeman wen the hundred 
yard dash at the sports and Moore was 
first in both the furlong and quarter 
mile.

Breezy Essanay Drama of Cowboy Life

“The Rustler’s Spur”
American League GEMINEAL INSTITUTE OF OTTAWA

373 Cooper StreetMilltown handily took the hose 
race of half a mile in two minutes flat 
St. Stephen, Milltown, Me., and Calais 
finished in order.

Lionel Barrymore 1
And Lillian Gish 11A Happy,

Pleasing 
Week-End 

Show Today

Write or wire in advance as our hos
pital is mostly filled to capacity.

In Blograph Romance

“A Timely Interception**THE TURF

i
AMUSEMENTS

THE PERFECT SHOE 
for SUMMER SPORTS

The St. John Driving Club will con
duct matinee races on Moosepath Park 
every Saturday commencing tomorrow. 
Two races are scheduled for tomorrow’s 
meet which opens at 2.30 o’clock.

f Betty Chapman and Orchestra in Late hits
HAS SPLENDID BILLEMPRESS Pretty Scenic Picture Hearty Fun and Laughter InDON’T FORGETFOR

‘TheOld Chateau’ 'Max’s First Job*SATURDAY'S MATINEEr EVERYBODY
FOOTBALL*

St. John Winners. Feature 
Subject

One of the most pathetic and heart rending dramas ever produced in 
the west. Intense! Gripping 1 Emotional! Exciting 1 Startling!

Western OLD GORMAN’S GALThe St. John Association team de
feated the Caledonians on the Barracks 
square last evening, by the score of 1 to 
0. The St. John footers outkicked the 
Caledonians, and were aggressive at all 
times, and only hard work on the part 
of the losers kept the points from piling

k. r yMade In Smart 
Style», Suitable 
For Every Outdoor 

Occasion

/V 13 99 Friday—Saturday 
Grand Saturday Matinee

*
“The Title Cure"

A corking comedy drama by 
the Edison Co., story of an am
bitious girt

“The Bravest Girl"
Kalem’s rip, roaring 

mirth, featuring Miss R 
and.

riot of 
uth Rol-

up.
“The Apache Renegade”

(Western Indian Drama)

“Memories of His Youth”
(Refined Lubin Drama)

"Bingles Mends the Clock”
(Vitagraph Comedy of Fun)

Kalem’s
THE RINGYOUR DEALER HAS THEMf 1 BigBouts Tonight

Frankie Burns of New Jersey vs. Phil 
McGovern and K. O. Eggars vs. Young 
Drummie, Rockaway Beach.

You Might A. W.U Get 
THE BEST

I
THE MILLIONAIRE’S PLAYGROUND Florida 

Winter
Showing the Beach Club—The Monte Carlo of America—A fashionable 

version of the “Turkey Trot.” Among the notables are Mrs. Payne 
Whitney, Mrs. W. K. Vanderbilt, Mr. Chauncey Depew, Mayors Demich 
and Anderson,

Western

Indian

Drama

Bill Carrigan
The Boston Globe says that Bill Car- --------------- » —— »

rigan is the natural choice for manager Wise—“Did the doctor diagnose your 
of the Red Sox team. He is one of the «case?” “Yes,” “How long did it take?” 
oldest players with the club, and ever “Not long. I wore my shabbiest suit.”

CANADIAN CONSOLIDATED 
RUBBER CO., LIMITED. 

MONTREAL.2
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The Metropolitan Trio in Operatic Staging 
Numbers — Spellbinding Melodrama in Two

Essenay Reels

ia*

TODAY AND EVERY DAY 
THIS WEEK : i : 1

15A Merry Musical Round-up of 
Western Fun

Matinee

Saturday PEOPLE
MOSTLYMINERVA COURTNEY & CO.3 p. m.

-----IN----- GIRLS

“THE LITTLE SHAVER"Evenings 
7 and 9 15

PRICKS: Matinees, lOc and 15c; Evenings, 10c, 15c and 25c

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
■ WjBB

%
\THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN. H B„ FRIDAY. JULY 18, 1913 *

Tomorrow is The Last Day
> OF !

1

■Our Monster Mid-Summer Sale !
V

Come, Help Us Make This Last Day a Record Breaker. In Return We Promise You The Greatest Bargains
In Clothing and Furnishings Your Money Ever Bought.

Come again to this great money saving opportunity and you will find the prices on many lines have 
been cut still lower. We must dispose of all summer goods at any cost and get what money we can out of 
them. We have positively made the prices for this sale the lowest ever known in the history of merchandis
ing in the city, now, they go still lower. We are determined to get rid of these goods to make room for fall 
stocks arriving daily.

Tomorrow Is Your Last Chance To Share In The Benefits Of This Greatest Of All Summer Sales

SHIRTS
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HI
ÉmHOSIERYWASH VESTS 1!mNew stock of very fine Cotton Socks, in tan, blue, grey,

green, et=. Special, 2 pairs for 25c.
For Saturday, twenty-five dozen Soft Front Colored 

Shirts, worth $1.00.
m IMen’s fine quality Washable Waistcoats, well made 

with pearl buttons. Regular $1.25 Vests, for

Regular $1.50 and $2.00 Vests for $1.15.

Ü
Sale Price 67c. i79c. Si

3
Men’s fine Lisle Embroidered Socks, in black arid tan. 

Regular 35c.
Bargains in Outing Shirts at 49 cts., 69 cts. and 89 cts.

Sale Price 19c. r

BATHING SUITSStraw Hals & Panamas
at 20 to 40 per cent, discount. UNDERWEAR Men’s heavy Blue Bathing Suits, red and white trim

ming, regular 75c.Men’s fine Thread Balbriggan Underwear. Regular 50c. Sale Price 44c.Lots of straw hat weather yet. Come, get one of these 
at a very small price. Sale Price 37c. Astounding Offerings in Cloth

ing Dtp’t* — Including Men’s 
Suits, Trousers, Overalls, Etc., 
As Well As Boys' Pants, Suits, 
Blouses And Wash Suites.

Boys’ 50c. Bathing Suits, 33 cents.
A

) HENDERSON ® HUNT,^NOTICE: Stare Closes Today at 6p. 
[ m., Closed Saturday Afternoon. But 
*^We Are Open Sat. Ive’g Free 7 Till II 17-19 Charlotte St.
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